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ÆFARMERS HAVE NOTDEC%ÊSm«=rr\
i\i . »•;

How Gray’s Syrup 
Breaks Your Cough

ÿ; ;■ 1Torouto, Dec. 5—“It is not in our plat
form that we arc going to organize a 
party,” said Mr. R. H. Helbert, presi
dent of the United Farmers of Ontario, 
on his return to Toronto today from a 
western Ontario trip “The statement 
to the contrary made by some news
papers in reporting the recent Winnipeg 
convention was incorrect; there was only 
a recommendation made to that effect. 
The farmers of Ontario have not yet ac
cepted the platform of the Winnipeg 

It will be submitted t* 
them and debated clause by clause at 
the coming convention in Toronto.”
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, *o#- In breaking up your cough and correcting the 
accompanying ailments, you will find that 
Cray’s Syrup brings prompt relief In three 

5ha distinct ways.
First—Immediately on taking Cray’s Syrup the

■ I dry, inflammatory condition of the thrpat is 
■1 cased. Swallowing becomes less difficult and
■ the throat performs its natural functions in
I, comfort.

Second1,—no matter bow tight and dry a cough 
fl is, Cray’s Syrup loosens It up. The cough
■ rapidly diminishes under consistent treatment
1 and does not again become distressing enough to

continue to strain the throat and lung muscles.
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VItdSenm Gum

For Men and Boys 
Women and Girls
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Third,—the phlegm which cofiects an the 
affected parts and dogs the tubes is Quickly 
raised. The healing and soothing influence of 
Gray’s Syrup coming into direct contact Mm the 
affected parts brings them buck to their normal

The Large Size h More l 
Practical For You
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Your choice should be made now when 
stocks are full and prices are normal.

Send us 30 cents extra and we will deliver any 
Skate in this advertisement to any part of Canada.

ENEMY debts and claims. I
£ ■ '

C 103
V hXD.WÂTSON-CO TJY en Order in Council dated the 

nth of November, 1918, and to be 
published in the Canada Gazette of the 
Both of November, 1918, a Committee has 
been appointed to consider the subject 
of debts due by persons residing or car
rying on business in Canada to enemies, j 
claims of such persons against enemies 
or enemy Governments, and enemy pro
perty in Canada. To facilitate the work 
of this Committee, and pursuant to the 
Consolidated Orders respecting Trading 
with the Enemy, 4916, and to the Pro
clamation of the 12th of February, 1917, 
concerning British property in enemy 
territory and daims by British subjects 
against enemy persons and enemy Gov
ernments, notice is hereby given by the 
minhfw of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral of Canada, as the Custodian ap
pointed by the said Consolidated Orders, 
and by the said Committee, that:

1. Every person who holds or man
ages for or on behalf of an enemy any 
property rejl or personal (including any 
rights, whether legal or equitable, in of 
arising out of property, real or personal), 
fchall forthwith by notice in writing com
municate the fact to the Custodian, and 
shall furnish the Custodian with such 
particulars thereof as the Custodian may 
require;

2. Every person indebted in an amount 
of $100 or upwards, which is due, of 
which, had a state of war not existed, 
would have been due to an enemy, shall 
forthwith by notice in writing communi
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall

! furnish the Custodian with such par
ticulars thereof as the Custodian may 
require;

3. Every person by whom, had a state 
of war not existed, any sum would have

| been ‘payable and paid to or for the 
benefit of an enemy, by way of divi
dends, interest or share of profits in any 
business, incorporated or unincorporated, 
or by way of payment off of the whole 
or any part of the capital or principal 
of any share, debenture, debenture stock 
or other obligation of any company shall 
forthwith, if the sum, had a state of 

; war not existed, would have been paid 
before the date of the Notice, and in any 

! other case within 14 days after the sum 
would have been paid, pay such sum to 

j the Custodian, and the payment shall be 
l accompanied by particulars in the pre- 
' scribed form;

4. If before the date of this Notice any 
, such sum as is mentioned in paragraph

3 hereof has been paid into any account 
I with a bank, or has been paid to any 
other person in trust for an enemy, the 
person by whom the payment was made 
shall forthwith, by notice in writing, re
quire the bank or person to pay the sum 
over to the Custodian, and shall furnish 
the Custodian with such particulars as 
aforesaid.* The bank or1 other person 
shall, w|thin one week after the receipt 
of the notice, comply with the require
ment, and shall be exempt from all lia
bility for having done so;

5. Every incorporated Canadian com
pany, Dominion or Provincial, and every 
other incorporated company which has a 
share transfer or share registration office 
in Canada, shall forthwith, by notice in 
writing, communicate to the Custodian 
full particulars of shares, stock, deben
tures and debenture stock and other 
obligations of the company, which are

\ held by or tor the benefit of an enemy;
| 0. Every person Having any claim
! against an enemy or an enemy Govern- 
; ment (except claims arising ont of ille

gal warfare, which have been dealt with 
by a Public Notice of the 18th of No- 

j vember, 1918), or having or claiming any 
property of any description whatsoever 

! (Including documents of title to pro- 
: perty) in enemy territory or held by an 

enemy, or any interest in such property, 
Is requested to furnish written particu
lars of such claim or property or interest 
to the Custodian;

7. Every person, including especially 
every solicitor, notary, curator, adminis
trator, executor, assessor, tax gatherer, 
broker and real estate or other agent, 
who knows or has reason to suspect that 
any property of any description whatso
ever (including documents of title to 
property) ih Canada is owned by, or

— heldror managed for or on behalf of, or 
i is subject to any interest therein or claim 
; thereto of an enemy or an enemy govem- 
i ment, is requested forthwith to commu

nicate all the facts within his knowledge 
I and all the grounds of such suspicion to, 
| the Custodian;

8. Any person who fails to comply ; 
j with paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this| 
r Notice is guilty of an offence against 
| the said Consolidated Orders and liable1 
) to the pénal ties prescribed thereby :

9. In this Nptice:—
' “Person” includes both individual per- 
I sons and also trustees, executors, admin-. 
I Istrators and bodies of persons incorpor- 
I tied and unincorporated, such as com

panies, municipal authorities, firms and 
dubs;

“Enemy territory” means the territory 
| of a State or Sovereign at war with His 
I Majesty (including the Colonics and De- 
j pendencies thereof) as such territory 
‘ stood on the 1st of August, 1914;

“Enemy” means a person (as defined 
tv in this Notice) of whatever nationality, 

who resides or carries on business with
in enemy territory ; and also, in para
graphs 2, 3 and 4 hereof, a person resi
dent or carrying on t/osiness elsewhere 
(except in territory occupied by an ene
my State or Sovereign), with whom deal
ing has at any time since the 1st of 

! August, 1914, been prohibited by auy 
Statute or Proclamation in force in Can-
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“PRINCESS” LadiesAUTOMOBILE Model “C”Ireland and Canada by way of New
foundland, as under existing conditions

Liver-
E WANTS PORT ON THE

WEST SIDE OF ISLAND

London, Nov. 22—Lord Morris, in ad
vocating the establishment of a port of 
call foy Atlantic liners on the west coast 
of Ireland, told a parliamentary com
mittee it would facilitate trade between

t■ L®,this trade had to pas stlirough 
pool or Glasgow, which necessitated de
lay. He also urged the movement on the 
ground that it would affect passenger 
traffic, since pasesngers invariably pre
ferred the shortest possible sea route.
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Per Pair $2.76Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches
Undoubtedly the most beautiful and graceful skate ever de

vised, and a prime favorite for pleasure skating. In the small
er sizes it is an ideal skate for Ladies’ use.

Blades of Special Chrome Nickel Steel, 5-32 inch in thick- 
Tops of highest grade Aluminum Alloy, highly polished.

. (

“COUNTESS” Ladies
,.f 3'"Get Your Hands In |

ness.
Very strong and light.

Sizes—Men’s Model, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inches.
$6.50
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) mA4. SILK GLOVES for MEN
Good as any, better than many, 
expensive kid gloves, for qual
ity, service and appearance. 
Discerning men appreciate the 
freedom, of action and abso
lute comfort of these double 
tipped silk gloves, which are 
filling the place of the scarce 
and «high priced kid. Every 
pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills, Ltd. 
St. Catharines, Ont.

Makers of silk gloves for men and women.^

Ladies’ and Boyë’ Model,,9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches Per Pair $2.25Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches

AUTOMOBILE Model “D”
Used by a very large proportion of the best hockey players 

and college teams in both Canada and the United States. Has 
long high blade, with narrow, speedy running surface, the high 
héel gives just the position for a quick get-away.

Blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, tested, double tapered to i 
inch on running surface. Tops of highest grade Alluminum 
Alloy, highly polished. Very strong and light.

Sizes—10. 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inches..............

\
“HEEL STRAP”

} »

fie
■

$7.00! *

“STERLING”
No. R624 1-2—Nickel Plated, RunnersSlightly Curved, .

Per Pair $2.09 ^
No. R2—Ordinary Finish, with Steel Heelcap and Web Toe 

Straps in place of Toe Clamps.......................Per Pair $1.00
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10,10 1-2,11,111-2 inches Per Pair $6.00 GENUINE “LONG REACH”Sizes,—
J

*\

“IMPERIAL” -i
K"1

I; Men’s—Runners of Best Quelity Welded Steel and Iron, High
ly Tempered. Sizes—15, 15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18
inches....................... .................Per Pair $3.26, Straps Extra

Boys’—Same Pattern but Cheaper Grade. Sizes—12,12 1-2,13, 
‘ 13 1-2, 14 inches .......................Per Pair $2.60, Straps Extra

j> ifIk
Per Pair $3.76Sizes—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2,11, 11 1-2 inches1

■
SKATE STRAPS

Made of best grain Leather, strong and durable.
21 30 36
,25c 35c 40c

“MONARCH”
42Inches

Per Pair
I

46c:)
!

&©7io,
Children’s Double Runner Skates%

#=55^-
—

Vt
Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9, f) 1 2. 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inches . . -.

“FALCON”

yj
The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 

little ones from falling or spraining their ankles ; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All Steel, Bright Finish, Runners 1 5-8 inches apart. Ex
tends from 6 1-2 inches to"8 1-2 inches.................. Per Pair 76c.

F

<2

Sizes—Si 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2,11, 111-2 inches

. “UNION”

Per Pair $2.00

>
“PERFECTION” Ankle Support '

S,
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
piality steel, and is so devised that by means 

-of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways.

Made in sizes for Men, Women and 
Children. Very neat and sightly in appear
ance, and from an anatomical standpoint fills 
a long felt want.

Per Pair

I e a.

P BBSmu
âPer Pair $1.75

—Ordinary Finish........................... ........... Per Pair $1.25
Sizes—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inches.

No. 5 1-2—Nickel Plated 
No. 51

f:

r 'i:Vl
I: : a , “LEVER CLAMP” I
I

l• \ $1.60I „ - .
'>1
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■".It .3 When ordering Skates please observe the following 
Table giving comparative size of Shoes and Skates

f
sf 2'i| g

No. H6—Sizes : 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2,11,111-2 Per Pair $1.25M
(H

Muj’cle i MISSES’ AND LADIES’\
“DAISY” Ladies

2 3 4 5 6
9^ 9i 10 10^ 10|

13No. of Shoe 
Size of Skate Si-like Atlantic Underwear. They like its heavy weight, its warmth— 

the protection it gives when they have to pass from one extreme 
temperature to another.

!
*ij

i BOYS’ AND MEN’S
.................1 2345 6 7 8 9 10

.................. 9 9i 9i 10 10* 10i 11 Hi Hi 12

i
m No. of Shoe 

Size of Skate
aria; I4 1 10. A large number ot’ persons have 
;dready furnished to the Custodian the 
information called for by this Notice, 
but such persons may, if they so desire, 

j furnish an amended statement.
The forms prescribed for furnishing 

I the information called for by this Notice 
j may be obtained upon application to 
j James R. Forsyth, Department of Fin- 

Ottawa. The person applying

Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches

UMBBHWBAB
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD

Is made particularly for men who work under trying conditions— 
steeî men, builders, seamen, miners, lumbermen, and other men of 
muscle. It is stout, warm and strong—and guaranteed unshrinkable.
Be comfortable this winter in Atlantic Underwear.
See that every garment you buy ha» the Atlantic 
Trademark —the guarantee of satisfaction ano 
tong wear.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 

MONCTON, N.B.

; ance,
should state under which paragraph of 
this Notice the information to be fur
nished by him falls.

Ottawa, 25th November, 1918.
JAMES FORSYTH.

Jtor the Custodian and for the
Enemy Debts Committee,

... •>:

ST. JOHN, N. B.Ti
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Canada Food Board, License Ne. 11-608.r*
Strength

ii
Life's greatest assets are Health 

and Strength and-without these ex
istence becomes intolerable.

St rsi «Si- surrtî

SSMf ffssi ZZth« body needs, drink Cocos. I For the beet and quickest results drink Cowan a 
Perfection Cocoa.

nourishment

fjOWAN’S
ÇOCOA*

“Perfection Brand Purest and Best

the itttmmd
surest remit! 
order this 
brmsd.
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